
 

USA Hockey Registration Numbers:  How to upload to your SYH Profile 
 

 

 

 

SECTION I: ABOUT USA HOCKEY NUMBERS – WHY? 

   

  A brief explanation of what is required, why it is required, and when do you need to act. 

 

 

SECTION II:   HOW TO DETERMINE IF YOU HAVE A VALID USA HOCKEY NUMBER 

   

You cannot be certain when you registered, or that you even registered with USAH at all.  Maybe you 

cannot find your USAH#, or you have it but simply want to confirm that the USAH# you have is Valid. 

 

 

SECTION III: YOU HAVE A VALID USAH# - NOW WHAT DO YOU DO? 

 

You are certain that you have a valid USAH#, but you received the email from SYH saying that it has not 

been uploaded to your SYH Profile. 

 

 

SECTION IV: MY USA HOCKEY NUMBER IS INVALID, MISSING, OR I AM NOT SURE 

 

You want to confirm that the number you have is in fact valid or perhaps expired.  You can use the USA 

Hockey website tool to quickly find out.  If you happen to have a valid USAH# but cannot locate it, this 

tool will provide a Duplicate Confirmation Certificate so that you can enter the USAH# into your SYH 

Profile. 

 

 

SECTION V: HOW DO I REGISTER WITH USA HOCKEY 

 

You are certain that your USAH# is expired, or you used the Confirmation tool on the USA Hockey 

website and have confirmed it is expired.  You just want to register with USAH so that you can get a new 

number to upload to your SYH Profile and not hear from SYH anymore!   

 

 

SECTION VI: FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 

You want to understand why this is important, or you are getting stuck in certain steps.  Maybe these 

FAQ’s can help push you forward. 

  



SECTION 1:     ABOUT USA HOCKEY NUMBERS – WHAT, WHY AND WHEN? 

 

All Players, Coaches and volunteers must have a valid USA Hockey Registration number (USAH#) uploaded to the 

www.syhockey.com website prior to the start of the hockey season.  The hockey season runs annually from September 1st 

through April 30th.  USA Hockey prohibits members from participating in any official activities (on-ice and off-ice) 

without a valid USA Hockey number.  Stoneham Youth Hockey requires you to upload your USAH# to all SYH 

Registration Profiles that you created.  You will not be allowed to participate in any practices, games, or other activities if 

you do not complete this process.  There are no exceptions. 

 

READ THIS BOX BEFORE PROCEEDEING 

 

Please do not mail, email, text, or call a Coach--Volunteer to provide them with your USAH#.  YOU must input your 

USAH# into the registration profile you created on the www.syhockey.com website.  Merely registering with USAH and 

having the USAH# in your email inbox is not enough.  SYH needs to capture all USAH numbers on our registration 

system for easy access and roster submission to Mass Hockey. 

 

If you are having difficulty inputting your USAH# into your profile, detailed instructions for every step can be found 

throughout this document.  At the end of this document are also some Frequently Asked Questions.  Use this information 

to problem-solve if you run into trouble.  

  

 

 

SECTION II:     HOW TO DETERMINE IF YOU HAVE A VALID USA HOCKEY NUMBER 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Example Life Cycle of a USA Hockey Registration Number 

Sample Check Digit Expiration Date Valid USAH# 

USAH# (4th Digit) April 30th for hockey season 

225704445KRASC 7 2017 Sept/2016 -- Apr/2017 

234800928KRASC 8 2018 Sept/2017 -- Apr/2018 

258901168KRASC 9 2019 Sept/2018 -- Apr/2019 

258081663KRASC 0 2020 Sept/2019 -- Apr/2020 

 

 

USAH Confirmation Email 

1) Your confirmation email from USA 

Hockey has an attached certificate – 

sample on the left. 

2) The 4th digit is the “check digit”. 

3) The “check digit” is the year that your 

USAH# expires: Exp. on April 30th.  

4) In the example to the left, the 4th digit is 

a number “9”.  This USAH# expires on 

April 30, 2019. 

 

http://www.syhockey.com/
http://www.syhockey.com/


SECTION III:   YOU HAVE A VALID USAH# – NOW WHAT DO YOU DO? 

 

 

Great news!  You have determined that your USAH# is valid for the season that you are about to begin. The next step is to 

input that number into the SYH Registration profile that you created and submit it.  The section below explains in detail 

how to complete that process. 

 

A: Log into your SYH Registration profile by opening a web browser and visiting the www.syhockey.com website. 

 

 

B: You are now on the www.syhockey.com home page: scroll to the bottom of the left most column as shown below 

and click on the “Edit My Account” link (circled in yellow): 

 

 

 

 

C: You have successfully logged into your SYH Registration profile:  If you did this via the manner described above, 

you will automatically be directed to your own personal Family Registration page.  Here, you can see a brief 

history of every family member in your household and their most recent three-year registration history.  It looks 

like the one below. 

  **If you logged into your SYH Registration profile in a different manner (for example; maybe you saved your 

login and password in your computer and you automatically open your profile every time your visit the website), 

you may need to locate the Family Registration page on your own.  Do this by finding the “Edit My Account” 

link on the home page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SYH Website Home Page 

1) Select “Edit My 

Account” on the 

bottom.  

2) You will be prompted to 

enter your login and 

password credentials in 

a pop up window. 

 

http://www.syhockey.com/


SECTION III:     CONTINUED… 

 

 

 

D: You clicked on a family member name and their personal information opened in new window.  Scroll to the 

bottom of this window and you will find the USAH Confirm # data input box.  Below is a magnified screen shot 

of the very bottom of the data page.   

 

Family Registration Page 

1) To input or edit a USAH#, 
click the name of the family 
member that you wish to edit. 
It does not look like a link, but 
if you hover over a name, the 
mouse pointer will become a 
pointed finger and allow you to 
open a new window. 

2) Follow the steps in Section D 
(below) to input your USAH#. 

3) You will need to repeat this 
process for each player and 
coach in your household who 
does not have a valid USAH# 
on the system. 

 

Indiviual family member data page 
 

1) Clear the data box by deleting the 
existing information. 

2) Input the valid USAH# in the data 
box. If you copy and paste, be sure 
to not include any extra characters 
or this will not work 

3) Click the Submit > button. 

4) If unsure of a valid USAH#, you can 
check by clicking the gray 

Confirmation Lookup button and 

you will be directed to the USA 
Hockey website where you can 
access the tool that confirms your 
USAH#. Go to Section IV below for 
more details. 



SECTION IV:     MY USAH# IS INVALID, MISSING, OR I AM NOT SURE 

 

E: If you are not certain that your USAH# is valid, or you cannot find it, you can easily check the USA Hockey 

website.  From the screen above, (as described in Section III) click on the gray Confirmation Lookup button.  

Doing so will bring you directly to the USA Hockey Registration Page where you can access the “Request 

Duplicate Confirmation Certificate” tool.  This page looks like the one below: 

 

 

 

F: If you clicked the “Request Duplicate Registration Certificate” link, a new window will pop up that looks like 

the one below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

USA Hockey Registration Page 

1) Click the option circled in 

yellow that says “Request 

Duplicate Registration 

Certificate” 

2) You will be directed to a new 

pop up window. 

Request Duplicate 

Registration Certificate tool 

 

1) Input the required data 

and click the red  

Submit Request  button. 

 



SECTION IV:     CONTINUED… 

 

G: You completed the “Request Duplicate Registration Certificate” tool on the USA Hockey website and you 

clicked the Submit Request  button.  What should you expect? 

 

If you have a Valid USAH#... 

 

 

 

If you Do NOT have a Valid USAH#... 

 

 

 

  

If your USAH# is Valid 

1) You will get a pop-up window that 

looks like the one to the left.  It shows 

your name and USHA# as well as the 

season. 

2) Write down your USAH# and go to 

your player registration page to input 

the number into your SYH profile.  

(See Section III for detailed 

instructions.) 

If your USAH# is NOT Valid 

1) You will see the form again (on the left) 

with the message in red print (circled). 

2) Be sure that your inputs are correct.  If 

they were, your USAH# is expired and 

you must renew. 

3) You can click the back arrow in your 

web browser a few times to get to the 

Registration Page (shown below). 



SECTION V:     HOW DO I REGISTER WITH USA HOCKEY? 

 

H: Open a web browser and find the USA Hockey Registration page:  You can use the instructions from Section II to 

get to the USA Hockey Registration page, or you may copy and paste the link below into a new web browser. 

https://usahockeyregistration.com/login_input.action;jsessionid=F-sVI7q9uX5GTItceiYNepMq.USAH 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Congratulations!  You are done if you have successfully registered with USA 

Hockey and have uploaded your USAH# to your SYH Registration Profile.  Be 

sure to complete this task for all players, coaches, and volunteers in your family.  

By taking responsibility to ensure your own SYH Registration is complete, you 

allow SYH volunteers more time to plan, coach, organize, and get their own 

children to the rink on time!  Thank You!  

USAH Registration Page 

1) To begin, click the red Register Now 

button (as shown on the left). 

2) You will be asked to input a payment 

method. 

3) All USAH Registration also automatically 

register your player of coach with Mass 

Hockey for an additional fee.  You 

cannot opt out of this. 

4) When you complete the process, copy 

your USAH# and go to Section II of this 

document to input the number into your 

SYH profile. 

https://usahockeyregistration.com/login_input.action;jsessionid=F-sVI7q9uX5GTItceiYNepMq.USAH


SECTION VI:     FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 

Q:  Why does USA Hockey require us to register every year? 

A:  USA Hockey is the national governing body of youth hockey programs – town, club, select, etc.  As the 

governing body, USA Hockey provides local affiliated organizations with certain benefits.  Most importantly is 

the liability coverage for all participants and volunteers who are participating in official SYH activities.   

Q:  Why does SYH mandate that we upload our USAH numbers to the website? 

A:  There is no quick and easy way for any of the SYH volunteers to look up every registered person’s USAH 

number.  The only method available to us is to use the same Look Up tool on the USAH website where you input 

the name, birthdate and zip code.  We would have to do this repeatedly for all 350 members.  SYH requires all 

participants to take responsibility to ensure their own membership is in good standing and then upload that to the 

SYH Profile.  From the SYH Profile, we can easily capture the USA Hockey registrations for the entire group. 

Q:  What does the USA Hockey insurance umbrella cover?  Why is it important? 

A:  The USA Hockey insurance coverage is a supplemental insurance policy that could provide additional 

coverage if an injured player’s own health insurance provider refused coverage, or if the injured player’s coverage 

was not enough.  USAH insurance is offered to give piece of mind to all participants in the event of a serious or 

tragic injury. 

Q:  What would happen if a player or coach took the ice without a valid USAH number and was seriously 

hurt while on the ice? 

A:  While literally impossible to predict, what “could” happen is an injured participant may need extensive 

medical care, hospitalization, or other care that is not covered by the injured person’s health insurance.  SYH does 

not carry our own liability insurance.  The potential consequences are far reaching and could jeopardize the future 

of our organization – most notably -- the ability for SYH to use Stoneham Arena. 

Q:  Who must Register for USA Hockey? 

A:  All players, Coaches, Board Members, Team Managers, Locker Room Monitors, volunteers MUST register 

with USA Hockey and SYH before they are able to participate in any team activities (on-ice and off). 

Q:  How much does it cost to register with USA Hockey? 

A:  Players under age 6 register for free.  Players over 6 through adults pay $48.  Of this amount, $8 goes to Mass 

Hockey as an automatic membership to that organization.  Coaches and all other volunteers of the organization 

(Team Managers, Board Members, Locker Room Monitors, Volunteers) all pay $40. 

Q:  I input a USAH number into the SYH Registration system at time of registration.  Why do I have to get 

a new number? 

A:  Registration happens annually in March.  Tryouts typically conclude by the end of April.  USAH numbers 

expire annually on April 30th.   If you registered before April 30th (like most participants), the USAH number was 

valid at the time of registration, however it expired shortly thereafter. 

Q:  Why does the SYH Profile not accept the new USAH# that I am trying to input into the data box in my 

SYH Profile? 

A:  Either your number is expired, you made a typo, or if you are attempting to copy and paste with your mouse - 

you may have copied additional characters (ex. spaces at the end of the numeric-text string) that the system does 

not recognize.  If none of the above, often people do not click the SUBMIT button after inputting the USAH# into 

the data box.  If you click the LOOKUP button instead of SUBMIT, you will not save the new number in your 

SYH Profile. 



Q:  I followed the steps and logged into my SYH Profile and found my Family Registration Page, but I do 

not see ALL my family members listed? 

A:  Some families use multiple profiles to register their players.   For example, mom registered two players for 

tryouts, and then dad registered himself as a coach over the summer, but he created his own SYH profile to do so.  

The players will show up in a different SYH Registration page than the Coach.  If you used multiple profiles to 

create multiple registrations, you must first find the email confirmations in your email inbox to determine which 

profile you used.  The system does not allow us to merge multiple family profiles into one single profile. 

Q:  My hockey player, participates on multiple teams in the same organization (girls only and coed for 

example) or on multiple teams in different organizations (town and club for example), do I need multiple 

USAH Numbers? 

A:  You only need to register with USA Hockey once per year.  Your USAH# can be used for multiple teams and 

multiple organizations in a single season. 

 


